
YES! There Is a Harmony Platoon This Year! 

 
After 3 years, it will be great to sing together again at our Evergreen District Convention!  And, as usual, Convention 

would not be complete without a Harmony Platoon to kick things off. To make it easier for those who were ready to sing 

in 2020, we will be using the same songs this time. In addition, these songs will be used for the Harmony Platoon at 

International as well as in other Districts.  

Title Arranger Contestable Track Artist 
I'm Walkin' (Fats Domino -- and OC Times!) Aaron Dale Show Tim Waurick 

I Am a Man of Constant Sorrow (Soggy Bottom 
Boys) 

Aaron Dale Show Kohl Kitzmiller 

Almost Like Being in Love (From the musical 
Brigadoon) 

David Harrington Yes! Tim Waurick 

Kokomo (Beach Boys) Don REckenbeil Show Chris Arnold 

BONUS/Optional: 
Blue Skies (fun fact: the 1926 Broadway debut 
had 24 encores!) 

Clay Hine Yes! Tim Waurick 

No experience necessary.  All you need to do to participate is: 

• Purchase your sheet music and learning tracks for $25 US by visiting: 

o https://www.harmonyplatoon.org (Click on “Get Flyer” for the International Harmony Platoon July 7 – 9, 

2022 and follow the instructions.) 

• REGISTER using the Harmony Platoon Registration link on our Evergreen District website. 

o https://evgdistrict.com  (Look under “Conventions and Contests” Section for link) 

• Learn your part ‘cold’ so that we can all enjoy harmonizing with you ‘frustration free.’ 

If you’ve never sung in a Harmony Platoon, this is the year to do it. When you arrive on Thursday evening, you’ll have a 

chance to sing through the songs a few times with everyone before being assigned into a random quartet. After a short 

practice, your quartet will perform.  For the next two rounds, unless you’re the round winner, you sing with a new 

random quartet.  The final round winner gets to perform as the mic-testers for the Friday quartet competition.  

If you’re not sure what a Harmony Platoon is, visit https://www.barbershop.org/events/international-

convention/harmony-platoon-2022-intl or https://www.harmonyplatoon.org. 

Any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Greg Verhappen. (gverhappy@shaw.ca or 587-871-4217) 
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